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INTRODUCTION



IRfEODUaSIOS
0 •' ' •• •

fhe IpllaofeiiB beetle, .Ipilaoham. vlglHtioetopiiaotat&

Us a eerioue pest of giolanabeous oucurbitaceous

vegetable orope. fhongh both th© adwlt® and th© grub® of

the beetle damage the leaves of these crop© the grwbs sre
\ ' i

f far aoire deetruetive than the adultst being pereietast

feats m the plants* It is often the grubs which are

enooiatereS on the piante and these remain on the lower

etirfaee of the leave® soraping the preen ®atter» fhe •

ineeotiold© applieatlone are wmlly allied more against the

grubs than; against the •adults, •

Jl?liat the different instars of an ineeet show

different svise@ptlbiiiti©9 to inseoticidal action ie well

known ( see the Hevlew of Mteratur©), But inforsatlon on

th© reXativ© s«eo©ptlbilit:^ of the dlfferisnt inetare of

crops pests to contact toxicants Is Eeagre. fhe only etwdieit

dose in'this field in India those of Mukerjee (1953) on

aimsms SsisMa mM^m EseMbisM

amerioana and tradhan and llndra (1953, 1957) on Schietoeerca

ffre^arla* Hence in the present investIgatisne studies have

been mad© to imderstsnd the sngceptlbllit^ of the different

lastars of th© grwb of l, vlgintioctonimctata to the toxic

a©tion of sose insecticides. Apart from the ecientlfic

:

® .



interest of these studies iavolving the stage susceptibility

as a factor of inseoticidal action, the results of the

stiadiee were considered to he of value in the practical

field of the control of the peat.

The gruha of 1. ^lahit the under

eiarface of the leaves and thi® may reduce the effectiveness

of insecticide applications ae the insecticides fall more

on the upper surface than on the lower surface. (She gruh

feeds in such a way that the upper epidermis of the Imf is

left intact and hence the ineecticide has to penetrate the

leaf tissues for reaching the insect. It is Icnovm how far

the different insecticides can thus penetrate the leaves,

A few trials have "been undertaken to s tudy this also.

She literature relating to the relative

eueceptihility of different instars of insects to ineecti-
•

eidal action hae been reviewed.
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REVIEW OF
LITERATURE



Off •Ltmm.fum

A perusal of literature reveals that the different

developiaentai etages of iaseots vary coMaiierably in their

susceptibility to ifieeotloides# 'JPhia feae been fouM to

the case with all ineeoticides irrespective of theli? mode© of

aGtlduss viza stoffiach poisoae ooBtaot poisois and fyslgants#

jaubert (1927) observed that the adults and

leErvae of .%;^lffff,|a melloaella were killed by using chloro-

picrin, but that the eggs could be Hlled oHly by using a

mixture of ehloropicrin ^d carbontetrachloride, in the

ratio of.189 where carbontetrachloride might be aotiog as

a fat solvent.

I^epper asid lfesti%B 0944) found that applicstloa

of pyrethruja dusta ^d epa^ys were very effective against

the first and second instar larvae of l.ogoetege eticticaiis L.,

but less 00 against the fifth. Analysis of the ©xoskeletons

of larva© in the thirdt fourth and fifth instars showed a

decrease in fat contents of the exos^eleton from 11(»7 to

3.9 and 0.2 per cent in the successive instars, aocompanied

by an increase in the percentage of protein and to a leas

extent of chitin and ash#
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Eaton and Uavlea (1951) studying the acericidaX

activity of 90 synthetic organic compounds found that

considerable difference were found between the winter eggs,

til© iauiaaer eggs and the afiwlt females of the fmit-tr©©

refl-spider site, iFaratetrmiychua piloatia (c. and f*) in

their eueceptibility to the acaricides. But both the

compounda azoxy benzene and n-dedooyl thiocyaaate were

appreciably toxic to all the stages.

®emiia (1952) carried out experiments to etudy th©

comparative effect of laixturee of the fiitaigants carbon—

tetrachloride and oarbondisulphide (80:20) and carbon-

tetrachloride, carbondisulphide and sulfiirdioxid© (78s20s2)

againat Calandra orvgae (i) and griboliuffi confiasum But. in

empty and wheat filled containers. She addition of SGg

thus increased the toxicity of the mixture to both species.

Parkin (1953) found that in general the liirvae of

Iiasiodergia serricorne (F) and gro,goderaa granariuta Bverts

were more reaietant than their sdulte to 50^ BM dust in

tale.

Mukerjee (1953) observed that I)B2? at 0.075 per

cent w/v failed to prevent the development of the ©mbryoa

of Biatarexia oleracea» death occurring only when th©
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fully aevelopei eiab3?yo began to gijsw* its way out of the

shell, lyrethrine on the other ha£id prevented embryonic

development it applied at sufficiently high concentration©.

With both inaeoticideSf resietance of eggs decreased with

age, but that of the larvae of B, oleracea and

fenebrio molitor and nysaphs of Ferlplanetft amerioana

increased, the resistance being markedly hi^er in the

later instars. Heither 351® nor pyrethrins prevented

A development of the pupae even at the highest concentrations

used (0.5 and 2,5 per cent# w/v respectively). Both,

however, prevented normal emergence of JP, molitor and

pyrethrins that of B. oleracea. In each case, pupae af

middle age were more resistant tl^i younger or older ones*

Multe of f• molitor aged 4 weeks were more resistant to

both insecticides than those aged 1 or 8 weeks, but adults

of P# americana were more resistant when 1-4 weeks than

when 12-24 weeks old.

^radhan and Bindra (1955) studied the relationship

between changes in sueceptibility and various factors

relating to the successive inetars of the desert locust*

£he increased resietance observed in the successive in stars

of the pest was considered to be due to the increase in

the thickness of the cuticle, or its compaotneBa or both.
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These chaiges affected the entry of insectioides in the

different instars. ,

David and Gardiner (1954) tested the effect of

schradan, paraoxoB} his (dimethyl-amlno) fluorophoephine

os:lde and sodiua fluoroacetate (tb.e last two being referred

to as the oxide and acetate respectively) against eggs

and larvae of Bieris "brassIcae (L.) on cabbage of brussels

sprouts in the green house. Schradan proved to have very

little toxic action on eggs or larvae, but the other.three

oompouads showed both contact toxlcity in dips end systemic

action ^en taken up by the roots from solution and from

soil, She order of decreasing toxlcity was paraoxon,

acetate,oxide, schradan. 3?araoxon proved more toxic to

the third-instar larvae than to aphlds and though it did

not prevent the eggs from developing, it killed the larvae

in the act of hatching.^

^ Ebeling and Pence (1:955) determined the LD 50

of sixteen aearicides used as wettable powders, emulsiflabie

S concentrates, or in both formulations, against the two-

spotted spidersite on bean leaves, 5he susceptibility of

the different developmental stages of the mite varied with

the different groups of acarlcides. With aramite and the

organic phosphates (parathioii, malathion, EPl, diasinon



9 : and demeton) the 3iD 50*s for the larvae were higher than

those for thts edulta. la th© oaee of chlorobenzilate,

DISC, E>^242 and oorapoimd 876, the ItB 50*9 for larvae
!

adults were eirailar. frith neotran, ovotran compound

923, karathan©, Pll-111 and DM-289, the larvae were foimd

to "be more ©usceptible than the adults. Aiao^ig tho latter .

group, neotran, ovotraa end cotapouad 923 showed l&wer

IiP'50*a against the egga than againet the adult©. With

all other acarlcide®, however, tho eggs: were fef far the most

resiatant stage, fhe ratio of the W 50*6 for egfts to

those for adults were particularly high ?dth orgsKie phoa-

phatea and araraite, but this isas due in part to th©

extremely low conceatrationa required to kill the afiulta*

Bioaesy studies on desert looust by Sradfeaa and

Bindra (195?) revealed that tha raaaisn lethal eoiieeatrations

were about doubled for each suecessive instar frora the first

to fifth, the older stage bc?ing more resiatant tbaii the

yoimger onoe. Detailed atudiee on the morphology and

physiology of the cuticl© indicated that effectIvenase varied

directly with the Burface area per unit body \%©lght an<3 the

percentage of ^«ax ia the exuviae and Inversely wi'th the

thiokaess or compactneee of the cuticle, fhe indes: estimated

by dividing the average \?etght of exuvium by it© average

surface area increased from the- first to the fifth instar.

• •



but the prohahle thicknese of the wax layer did not show

any regular gradient, She percentage of total protein and

elso that of certain cutlcular content slowly increased farera

the first to the fifth inetar. She ©hitin and water soluble

content did not show any regular gradient, 3!he surface

area per unit body weight was the highest (4.72) in the

first instar and decreased slowly to 1.04 in the fifth

inetar.

langenbuch (1958) have an account of the differing

susceptibility of third and fourth-iastar larvae of

iwtipaa to BB®, when larvae were allowed

to feed on leaf sandwiches containing BBS in order to avoid

its contact action, or exposed after starvation to a BBf

eolution on filter paper in petri dishes, the older larvae

proved ©uoh leas eusooptible to the poison than the younger

onee.

Adkleson (1959) observed the relative sueoeptiblllty

of th® different life stages of the rice weevil

Calandra orvaae to certain fuislgants. Aesesement of the

LC 50*8 for carbontetrachlorlde indicated that the egge,

fourth Inetar larvae and pupae were the most end the free

adulte the least resistant and that the third instar larvae

were lees resistant than the newly emerged adults that had
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not 3fet left the grains* She slopss of the ewrvee

i»aioated that the first and seoond larval Instari were

the ®oet sensitive to changes in conceiitrations. . The

W 50"© for ethylenediehloride ehowed that the third ingtar

lOTvae were the most resistant,. follo\'?©d "by the egge and

the firet-and second instar larvae, which aaong, themselves

were equally eusoeptihle. fhe adulte, pwpae, fourth instar

larva© ajid the newly emerged aciulte were the leaet

resistant, with a© differences between them, fhe elopes

of the curves suggested that the'eggs and the larvae in the

•firstj second and third iiistars, were more sensitive to

changes in' concentration than the later stagee. Ithylen©

dichloride ^ae considerably ©ore toxic than carbon tetra-^

chloride to all stages of the weevil.

Krohne and Idndgren (1959) conducted trials with

laboratory reared eggs, larvae pupae and adults of

Calaaara orvzae. , Samples of wheat containing the differesit

stages of the insect were fumigated at different rates

for t¥i© hours at 80®f, the resulting SB 95' s showed that

the pupae were less and the larvae more susceptible than

the adults to acrylonitrile, carbonbisulphide, ehloropicriiit

ethyleneg dibromide, hydrogen cyanide and methyl bromide#

!Sh0 eggs appeared to be relatively laore- susceptible to

acrylonitrile, ethylene dibromide and hydrogen cyanide.
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than to oarboribisulphide and relatively more resistant

to raethyl bromide. Bthylene dichloride was mudi lees

effective than the other fumigsnte. from these results

they found that at LS 95, acrylonttrlle and ethylene dibro*

aide vjere the ooet toxic to all etagee of G, orgzae,

followed by hydrogen cyanide, methyl bromide and chloro-

picrln$ carbonblsulphlde and ethylene dichlorlde were th©

leaet toxic,

Pedersen (1961) studied the eueceptlbility of

different stages of rice •weevil in wheat of various

moisture content to a mixture of carbon tetrachloride and

methallyl chloride (4j1) v?hen expoeied for 48 hours at 80® P,

She doeage neceeeary for a given kill of may stages

Increased as the moisture content of the wheat was increasedi

Comparison of the 50*8 calculated from the mortality

after 10 days showed that the third instar larvae was less

and the pupa and adult more sueceptiblc than the egg and

the first Instar larva at 12.5 per cent moisture content#

whereap susceptibility increased progressively from the

third Instar to the first in0ta;r, pupa egg and adult at

14 per cent. ?he 10 90*8 were estimated graphically and

they showed that the first instar, pupa end egg were more
susceptible than the third instar and less so than the
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adult at 12.5 per cent oolsture conteat and that

eusceptibillty increased progreeelvel^ from tbe third

ineter to the pupa, firet instar, egg and adult at 14

p^r cent*

Benechoter (1961) showed that when naked eggs,

larvi&e and pupa of Anastrepa ludena (l»w.) were fumigated

with ethj'lene chlorohrot&ide (l—feromo—2 chloroethane) at

75»5 t© 78PF at different concentrations, the eggs were

less susceptible to increased dceage than the other stages^

80 that the order of susceptibility varied at different

ffiortsllty levels. At 13 99, the larvae were the most

0i!@c@ptibl0 followed by the adult, egg end pupa*

Abou El &har (1964) conducted studies to test the

effect of certain insecticidee againot cotton leaf wo3^

Prodenla litur^ F. with a view to aeeees its ovicidal

action, response of the different instars to the tested

insecticides, knockdown effecta on the different instare

and timing of application in the field. He found that

ijs> all the tested ineecticidee had a weak ovicidal action*

fhe effect of insecticideo on different inetar# indicated

that older inetars were generally more resistant to the

ineecticidee than the newly hatched larvae. Of the tested
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insecticidesf Dipterex was outstanding for its strong

knocMow® action against young and old ins tars, fhe

timing of application of the insecticides ^as found to be

®O0t effective at the initial stage of dGvelopmeit of

the larvae,*
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« , MgERIALS IHD MEgHQBS

Slaterlals

IniBeotlcldegs Details of the insecticides need in the

studies are given belows

8 A technical grade containing about 77^^ of the active

ingredient, supplied-"by M/s Bharat Pulversing Mills

(Private) Iiimited, Bombay and 20^ B.C. supplied by l^s

%8ore Insecticides, Madras.

Halathiont A technical grade and a 50^ E.G. supplied by

M/e Oyanamid India Limited, Bombay.

garathion: A 100^ technical grade supplied by M/s Bayer

(India) Simited, Borabay.

Sevin: A commercial water wettable powder containing 50^

of the active ingredient manufactured by Union Carbide^

India Limited.

BHOi A technical grade supplied by M/e 3?ata Fison (Limited)

Bombay.

Biazinons A commercial emuleifiable concentrate called

Basudin containing 20^ of the active ingredient manufactured

by fata Fison Limited, Bombay

thoeph^ldont A commercial water miecible concentrate

containing 100^ of the active ingredient called dimecronf

manufactured by CIBA i^esticidee, India Limited, Bombay^

•w-
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fghiometons A commereial emulsifia'ble oosicestrate contai*

ni»j 100^ of the active ingredient called ekatin, supplied

by Sandoz (India) Limited, Bombay,

Zoraothimt k ooiumeroial emulsifiable concentrate contaiiiiiig

25^ Gf the active ingredient cedled anthlo supplied by

Sandos (India) Mesiteds Bombay,

Pipterexs A cossffiercial water wettable powder containing

80^ of the active ingredient, manwfaotijred by Bayer (India)

" Mmlted, Bmbay, .

Bndrias k techsiical grade supplied by Jata Hsoa (Ijiniitea)

Bombay,

Bsaulaifieri friton x 100 and Triton at 172 supplied by

Indofil Oheaicals Bimited, Biasbay were used as ©aulsifiers

in the preparation of emulsions fxpm feohnical materials,

Benaenes Benseae supplied by m/s Quality Product, Bombay-S,'

was uaed as a solvent in the preparation of emialsiona frosi

technic^al materials,

gXaaa wares used?

(a) A pipette of 1 c.c. capacity,

(b) Measuring ©yliaders of 10 c.c, and 100 c.o, capacities,

(c) Glass stoppered bottles,

(d) Petri dishee (9.5 cm, diameter)

(e) Chimneys of length 15 cm, and diameter 5 cm,, open

at both ends.
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(f) Rectangular jars - 26 x 16 3C 9 cme.

(g) Circular troughs - 26 x 10.5 cms,

^est insectge First« second and third instar larvae of

!• viglntioctopunctata required for the experiment v?ere

reared in the laboratory on fresh leavee of bitter gourde

Two days old las^ae were used in all the experiments*

Methods.

Rearing of E. vigiBtioctnnnnnjgj^; Adults of the Bpllao>ir>a

beetles were reared in rectangular jars an^ circular troughs ^

and fed on freah leavea of bitter gourd*

Yifhen the adults laid eggs they were collected and

transferred into chimneys pieced on petri dishes and closed

with muslin cloth. Grub© emerging each day were kept ia

separate chimneys^ith th© date of emergence noted# Each day

the cages were examined to ascertain the instar of the grubs

and the dates of moults were noted.

For studies on contact toxiclty to grubsaf 1. viglntioetopunctata;

All the insecticides were used as sprays in these studies* The

spray fluids were used as emulsions formulated in t he

laboratory from technical grades except in the case of eevin

which was used as suspension prepared from wettable powder.
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Five graded concentrations of each insecticide were used
\

for the experiment. In the case of technical aateriale,

solution in benzene was prepared in each oase» fro© which

lower concentration® of emulsions were obtained by mixing

with water containing 0.625 per cent of the emulsifier,

trition x 100 or trltoh x 172. $he proportions of the

solutiono, emulsifier and water in the final formulation

were so adjusted that the percentage of benzene and

erauleifier in all the dilutione were kept constant at 5 per

cent and 0.625 per cent respectively. , In the case of sevia

the wettable powder was suspended in water to give the

hi^est concentration and this suspension was further

diluted with water to give the req[uired lower concentrations*

Details of the proportions of the different constituents

used for the preparation of the different concentrations

of each insecticide are given belows

1- BPg (gech.^

0»4 g®. DBS? (fech,) + 10 c.c. Benzene 4^ solution (S)

1 c.c. S + 19 c.c. l.W. 0.2 emulsion (f^)

i c.c. S + i c.c. benzene + 19 c.c.E.W. 0.1?^ " (Ig)
i c.c. S + f c.c. benzene + 19 c.c.E.W, 0.05 " (f^)
i c,c. S + lf c.c.benzene + 38 c.c.E.W. 0.025J^ ^ ($^)
i c.c. S + 3f c.c.benzene + 76 c.c.E.W 0.0125?^ " (Tj)
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1 c.c, benzene + 19 c.c. E.W. 5^ benzene (3?^)
^ ^ „ emulsion ®(E.W, « Emulsifying water ctontaining

0.6255^ friton x 100)

2, Mathion (Sech.)

0*2 gm, Malathion (fech,)+10 c,c, benzene 2^ soln; (s)

1 c.c. S+ 19 c.c. E.W. 0.1^ emulsion (T^)
c.c. S+f c.c. benzene +19 o.c.E.W. 0.05^ emulsion (fg)

f c.c. S -I- f c.c. benzene + 19 c.c.E.W. 0,0255^ " (S^)
i c.c. S+ if c.c.benzene +38 c.c.E.W. 0.0125^ " (f^)
i c.c. S+ 3f c.c.benzene + 76 o.c.E.W. 0.00625?C " (f^)
Control1

1 c.c. benzene + 19 c.c.E.W. 5^ benzene (f^)
emulsion

3. (fech.)

0.1 gm, Barathion (Sech.) + 10 c.c.

beasen© 1^ aoln. (s)

2 c.c, S + 3 c.c, benzene 95 c.c.

0.02?^ emulsion (f^)
1 c.c. S :;4 c.c. benzene + 95 c.c.
3S»W. 0.01^ " (fg)
i c.c. S 4* 4^ c.c. benzene +

95 c.c.E.W. 0.005^ " ($3)
i c.c. S + 4f c.c. benzene + ,

95 o.c.E.W. 0,0025?^ " , (f-)



4 c»c. S + 9f e.c. Ijeiizene +

190 c.c.E.W,

i" c.c. S 4- I9f c.c, benzene +

380 c.c.E.W.

i~ c.c. S Hh 38f' c.c. benzene +

760 c.c.E.W.

Control;

1 c.c. benzene + 19 c.c. E.?/,

4. 3©vin (w.p.)50?i '

1 gm. sevin (50^ w.p) + 999 c.c,

18

0.00125^ »' (f^)

0.000625^ "

0.0003125/^ " (T^)

5fo benzene

emulsion

•-•T—'

water 0.05^ suspension (s^)
10 c.c. + 10 c.c. water 0.025^ « (Sg)
10 c.c. ^2 •f 10 c.c. water 0.0125^ " (3!,)
10 c.c. + 10 c.c. water 0.00625^ " (I^)
10 c.c. + 10 c.c. water 0.003125^ " <®3)

- 10 c«c • + 10 c.c. water 0.0015625^ " (®4)
10 c • c • + 10 c.c. mter 0.00078125^ " (I5)
10 c.c. + 10 c.c. water ' 0.000390625^ " (Sg)

5. BHC (Tech.)
-

0.4 gm. BHC (2?ech.) + 10 c.c.

benzene 4-^ solution (S)
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1» c«c, 8 4- 19 c,_c.E,.W,. 0.2^ ©nulsion 'f^i®^)
f 0.0. S I e.e. beogoiEie + 19 c.c.

' , > ' 0.1^ w

1 e»c. S -f f e.c. l30»sene + 19 e.c.

E.W. 0.05^^ "

k c.c. S, + if o.c. benzene 4

38 c.e.B.W.

i o.c. 8 + 3f o.c. benzene ^

76 c.o.B.f,

Controlt

1 e.c. bens^ne 4- 19 c.o.B.w#

0.025^ «

0.0125^ »'

5^ bensene

eisulsion

19

(So)

(55)

(5?4)

(Ib)

(Iq)
for etudies on atomach texioitvs

1# iialathtona

1 c.o. Malsthioa 50?^ l.G. 4' 499 c.c. water 0.19^ ©maleloa

mi

'̂•1- c.e. BD® 25^ B.'O.- H- 124 e.e. water 0.2?? «m\sl®lon*

3* Blaglnani

t c.c. Basudin 50^ B.C. + 499 c.c. water 0.1# emuXeion*

4. Hioeph&mtdona

0.5 o.c. Phosphamidon 100?^ E.O. 1249.5 o.c.

water 0.04^ emOi®lon.

5.Beviji«

1 g®. eevln (50f^ w.p.) ^ 499 c.o. water 0.055^ ©uepenslon

(S^)



1^^

•ft ,

.• */

i •

a

10 c.c. S| -f 10 c.c. water 0,025?^ suspension (Sg)
10 c.c, Sg + 10 c.c. water 0.0125^ "

6 garathiont (Tech.) , .

0,1 gra. larathion (fech. ) •§• 10

CfcC, benzen® 13S eoln. (g)

1 C.C. S + 19 C.C. B.W. 0.05?^ emulsion.

BHC (feoh.)i

0.4 go. BHO (Seoh.) + 10 c.o.

benzene

1 Ciio. S + 19 C.C. B.W. 0.2^ emulsion

8*fMoaetio«s

1 C.C. Thioseton lOG^ B.C. +

999 c.c. water. G.1^ emuleion

9« Poraothione

1 c.c. formothion 25^ B.C. +

999 ct^c. water 0.025?& emulsion

10.Djpterext " .

0,5 gra. Bipterex (80^ w.p) +

399.5.c.c. water 0.1^ euepenaion

11. Endrtns

0,3 gm. Endrin (Tech.) + 10 c.c.

benzene 3^ soln. (S)

1 c.c. 8 4-4 c.c. benzene + 95 c.c.B.W 0.03^ eraulsion.
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Spraying the lagvaes She la3?vae to be spraj^ed w@x# pMeeS

on blotting paper in a ©lean petrl dish, fhey w«3r© thm

sprayefl msder Potter's tower using 1 c.e, of the emulsioa

per spraying. After the eprasr fluid had dried up the grubs

W9r<> transferred to fresh petri dishes m& supplies with

fresh food* A control was kept in each case which ms aprajred

with water onl^ in the case of wettabl® powder* In the ease

of techaical grades the control waa a 5 per ©6iit benzene

emulaion, 3Sa©h treatment including control was replicated

thrice,

Ixperiiaental conditioaaa All th« experiments mre eonduoted

in the laboratory under laboratory conditions of temperature

and hufflidity, fhe tesperature and humidity during th«

experiisentel period were noted,

Aaeegeaept of the effect of the varlnpg InaeetlaiaMi Ihe

lethal effect of the iiiaecticides on the grube was asseesed

by counting the number of dead grubs observed at the end of

24 hours and 48 hours after spraying,

t^eterffiinatian. of etoaafch toxicity of ing^e^^cid^a

of E. vigintioctopunctatag

for this, fresh bitter gourd leaves were collected

with the leaf gtalke intact and they were prevented fro®

withering by keeping them with their leaf stalka dipped in
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water. Back insecticide emulsion or enepensiofif as tb©

case say be, isaa sprajfed on the upper surface of tkese

fresh bitter goiird leaves, each with 1 c,c. of the ©pray

fluid, the spraying being done tinder a Potter's tower,

leaf was placed ca a blotting paper before being spray©d»

to prevent any epray droplets mnwing under the leaf and

eontsuainating the lower surface of the leaf. Soon after

spraying, the leaf was kept exposed to air for t?h© spra^

fluid to dry up. fhe leaf was then kept M7ith its leaf

stalk dipped in water for one hour, fh© sprayed leaf mM.

then spread out in a petri dieh with its lower starfse®

(tffisprayed eurfaee) facing up. The leaf isas thue glue4 ©n t©

the petri dish with guo. Sen second instar grube were then

placed on each leaf and the dish closed with its lid*

Mortality counts were taken 24 hoars after the grubs ^er©

allowed to feed on the leaf.

fhig aethod ie considered to have elisinated th©

contact action of the ineecticidea on the grub© as the

insecticides are confined to the upper surface of the leave©

only, with which surface the grubs do not come in contact*

At the same tiae the ingecticidee which sight have pentrated

'the' ©pidermia and reached 'the 'bulk tissue are tcaken directly

into the etomach of the grubs when they fed upon this bulk
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tissue, fhus the gruhs in this experiment show only the

stoiaach effect of the insecticiaee.
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EXPMIMISKSAI. SESAILS AID iffiSULTS

Eroerinient I

Bosage mortality relationshio between DPg

Mijl-mg differ^nt_larval inatara of
IbSss^ yigLintioctopunctata

Ex-periraental details

Date of eiEper-lLTOwfc j

Doses of DD5: used:

Controli

Seat insectss

number of replications:

lumber of insects in

eacil replication:

temperature during
experimentI

Htsraldity durii"jg
experiments

let instar larva 29—11—1966

2nd instar larva 8—11—1966

3rd inetar larva 15—11—1966

0.0125, 0,025, 0.05, 0.1 end 0.2

per cent.

un 53 prayed.

First, Second and fhird instar

larvae of Epilachna gp. were used.

See under ♦Material* for further

details.

3

10

86.6°F - 78.6°F

80.1??^
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Procedure: She larvae were sprayed with the different

coiicentrations imder the Potter's 5?ov/er and supplied with

fresh food material, Eesulta were assessed by observing

the mortality among the larvae at 24 and 48 houre after

treatment* For .full details see under 'Methods'.

Results Results are given in (Pable 1 and represented in

Fig» 1 and 2.

i'he figures represent the results on the log

dosage probit mortality scale. It may be seen that at 24

hours the third instar larva appears as more susceptible

to DD® than the first and second inatars. Among the lahfcer

twOj the let inatar is more susceptible than the 2ndo At

48 hours, however, the relative eueceptibility is highest

in the 3rd Instar followed by 2nd and Ist inetars.

Bxneriaent II

Meag.0__mortality relationship between Malathioa

and the different larval Instara of

vi£jJ3|ioctot)unctata.

Experimental details

Date of experiment 1st instar 14—12—1966

2nd instar 21—12—1966

3rd inatar 21—12—1966

Boaes of malathion ueeds 0.00625, 0.0125, 0.025, 0.05 and

0.1 per cent.
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gable 1

between PBg and

larval iastare of 1. vlgitttiootopunctata

1)000

0.2

0.1

0.05

IiOg
doe©

1.30

1.00

0.70

0.025 0.40

0.0125 0.10

Iiistars Mortality

at 24 hoyre at 48 Ixowrs

Probit Problt

1 100 • • 100 • «

2 53.3 5.08 80 5.84

3 86.7 6.11 86.7 6.11

1 40 4.75 40 4.75

2 23.3 4.27 40 4,75

3 36,7 4.66 43.3 4.83

1 20 4.16 20 4,16

2 20 4.16 26.7 4.38

3 30 4.48 30 4.48

1 6.7 3.50 6.7 3.50

2 10 3.72 13.3 3.89

3 13.3 3.89 13.3 3.89

1 3.3 3.16 3.3 3.16

2 6.7 3.50 6.7 3.50

3 10 3n^ 13.3 3.89



3bg Bose - iProbit Mortality relstionehip

between DDT and different larval iaetars

of K. vigiYitioctm>mietata 24 Hoiirs after

spraying.

ipig,2, iog Dose - Probit Mortality relationship

between DDf and different larval In^tBrs of

S, vigintioctopunctata 48 hours ^ter

spraying.

, Q

• 'A

•-J '
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f.eraperatwjc© duciiig experiseats 86.0®P - .16,3*^f

Humldltv Aurlng ejcpericieiits 87,

Other details as in Sxperiaeat I

R^eiiltg; lesiilts ax'e given in ?able 2 and represewied, 1b'

Fige. 3 and

At 24 hours., the third iinatar larve appears to be

more susceptible than tiie first anci second iustars, iijfio«g

the latter two, th© first imtm- Is eoneidersbly more

0Ti0CeptibIe tharj the second. At 46 hour® also tli© tMrd

Inatar Is laore eusoepti'bie tbsn the rest, fhe first and

second iiastars appear to show equal sMBoeptibllity,

Boaage sBortftlitg relattoneMp between

lastars of J. V';lglntloctor)un,etfi.tf|,

EiKperiaontal deteils

15at© of GxperimoKts ?lrot Inetar 'jil—'V-1967

fJeeoM iiistaj? 5—'I--19S7

xhirS iRstaf 6—1—1967

Bosee of ParatMon used! 0,0003125, 0.000625, 0,C0125j

0.0025!, 0.005, 0.01 aiid ©.Oi

prar eeirit.

fesip^irattxre during eirperiments 87.3 ®F - 77-^9



gable 2

pigrt^lity relatlottshlp hAtygen malathion awfl
amerent larval Inetars of B. vlgiatiQGtnTinyi^-hQ-hs,^

Dose Instars ^rtallty

28

Log
dose

st 24 hours at 48 hours

Pro"bit Profit

1 100 • • 100 ,̂ V

0.1 2.00 2 60 5.25 96.7 6.84
3 83.3 5.97 90.0 6.28

1 60 5.25 63.3 5.34
0.05 1.70 2 53.3 5.08 70 5.52

3 80 5.84 83.3 5.97

/' 1 56.7 5.17 63.3 5.34
0.025 1.40 2 30 4.48 63.3 5.34

3 50 5.00 60 5.25

1 46.7 4.92 46,7 4.-92
0.0125 1.10 2 16.7 4.03 23.3 4.27

3 36.7 4.66 53.3 5.08

1 13.3 3.89 20 4.16

0.00625 0.80 2 13.3 3.89 20 4.16

3 20 4.16 36,7 4.66



Log Dose - I^bbit Mortality relationship

between aalathion ancl different larvi^

inetare of E. vieintioctopiinctata 24 hoars

after spraying.

^ig»4« Iiog Dose - Probit Mortality relationsbip

between malatMon and different larval

im tars of E, vi^intiocto'pmiGt&ta 48 Ixours

after spraying.
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Humiditj' auriag experiraeiits 85*3^

Other details as in Sxperiraent X

Reeiilta; Results are given in Sable 3 and represented in

Figs, 5 and 6,

It maj be seen that at 24 hours the inseetieiSe

appears to be oosasiderabl^ more toxic to the firet Ingtar

larvae than to the second and third instars. fo the seconfi

and third instars parathion is seen to be equitojciij. At 48

hours also the first instar showa the highest susceptibility
to the inseotieide followed by second and third iisstars ia

the descending order#

Experiment U
I

•B.Q.g.aM, .mortal,,it^ pelatAonehip between aeirlii

an4-Jhii„.4if£er,ent larval instaya

S* ^ii^i'fitioctoD^nctata

Esperimental details

Pate of experiments Pirst Second fhird
instar instar .iustar

25—1—'67 25—

Doses of BQVin useds 0.00039? 0.00078, 0.00156, O.O03p

0.00625 and 0.0125 per cent#

feiaperature during experiments 87.2°I? - 77.7®f.

Itimiditj di^ring experiments 83.7^.



faMe 3

Soga-fge mortality relationahlri between parathioii and

different larval inetare of S.. vigintiootopunctata

3

Dose Log
doe©

Inetar Mortality

at 24 hours at 48 hours

% Probit Probit

2 93.3 6,30 100

/
0.02 2.30 3 93.3 6.50 100 • •

2 70 5.52 86.7 6.11

0.01 2.00 , 3 70 6.52 83.3 5.97

1 100 • -• 100 • •

©•005 1.70 2 . 43.3 4.83 83.3 5*97

3 43.3 4.83 46.7 4.92

1 100 • • 100 • «

0.0025 1.40 2 23.3 4.27 50 5.00

3 23.3 4.27 43.3 4»83

w.- 1 93.3 6.50 96.7 6.84

0.00125 1,10 2 20 4.16 36.7 4»66

3 20 4.16 30 4.48

0.000625 0.80 1 30 4.48 53.3 5,08

0.0003125 0.50 1 26.6 4.38 50 '5*00



log Pose - ProMt Mortality relatlonsfeip

"between parathion ana different larval
i • '

inatars of S, yigintioctopmietata 24 hours

after spraying.

Hg.e, Log Dose - i?robit Mortality relatioiiehtp

between parathion ana different

inotars of E, yigtnttootopunctata 48 fetonrs

after spraying.

-4-
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Other details aa in experiment: I

Result88 Eeeulta are given in Sable 4 and represented in

Pige, 7 and 8»

Both at 24 hours end at 48 hours the third iiietar

larva appears to be the iiost susceptible to sevin followed

by the first and the second instars. She latter two instars

appear to show equal susceptibility to the insecticide®

Bxperiment V

Maage mortality relationship betweew

- and the different larval Inetarg

of 1. 3Lig.i»tioctQpunctata

Erxperimental details: First .Second Third

inetar, .instar , inetaa?
Date of experitaent 23—2—'67 8—2—*6? , 8—2-^'67.

Doses of B.H.C. used: 0.0125, 0.025, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2

per cent.

femperature during experiment: - 07.7®!' - 75.4®1?

Humidity during experiment: 84.4^.

Other details as in experiment: I

Eesults:

Results are given in Table 5 and represented in

fig. 9 and 10.
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TeMe 4

Dnaage mortality relatlonahlT) between seyiii and Mfferoti.t

larval iiistarB of .E, yli£iB_tlootoDimcta.ta.

Hose Log
dose

Instars ITorteXity

at 24 hours at 48 laoiiz-0

Prohit i- Pf&bit

1 100 100

0,0125 2.10 2 100 100 * «

3 IOC 10G • 9-

1 100 100 • •

0.00625 1.80 • 2 100 100 • •

3 100 100 # t

.

1 9e.7 6.84 100 « ft

0.003 1.50 2 96.7 6.84 96.7 6.84'

3 93.3 6.50 96.7 S,84

1 93.3 6.50 96.7 6.84

0.00156 1.20 2 76.7 5.73 83.5 5.97

3 90 6.28 90 6,28

1 90 6,28 93.3 6.50

0.00078 0.90 2 73.3 5.62 83.3 5.97

3 60 5.25 66.7 5.43

0.00039 0.60 1 73.3 5.62 86.7 6.11



Fig, 7. Iiog Dose - Problt Mortality relationahip

between sevin and different larval ingtar

of E. vlgintloctopunctata 24 hours after

epraying.

Fig.a. "Log. Doee - Jrobit Mortality rolatlonslfeip

between sevin end different larval instare

of B, vigintioctopunctata 48 hours after

spraying.
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gable B

MgBRe.jaortality jelBtiotighio between SHS the different

. larval instars ©£ E» yigiiiticfetdBtaictata

1

1

I

isIo
1

IjOg
doee

Instare Mortality

at 24 fcioure at 48 hours

5? Frobit . d. Probit

1

0.2 1.30
1
2

3

53.3
96.7
50.0

5.03
6.84
5.00

63.3
100.0
100.0

5.34
• •

• •

0,1 1.00
1
2

3

43.3
73.3
43.3

4.33
5.62
4.03

60.0
100.0
100.0

5.25
• 9

• •

0.05 0.70
1
2

3

36.7
70.0
33.3

4.66
. 5#5g

4.57

50.0
100.0
96.7

5.00

e'.U

0.025 0.40
1

2

3

33'-.5
66.7
30.0

4.57
5,43
4*48

46.7
100.0
86.7

4.92
• •

6.11

0.0125 0.10
1

2

3

S6.7
63.3
26.7

4.3S
5.34 -
4.38

'43,3
9.3

86.7

4.83
6.50
6.11



Fig. 9. Bog Doee - Pro"bit Mortelity relationslilp

"between BHC and different larval iaetars of

K. vigintiQctopnnetata 24 lioure after

spraying.

Fig. 10, log Bose - Probit Mortality relationsliip

between BHC and different larval isistara

of E. viglntioctoiomiGtata 48 howrs aftejr

spraying.

>-
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1?he second inetar larva appears to be the most

sueceptible to B.H.C, both at 24 hours and at 48 hours*

At 24 hours the first Inetsr larva Is more susceptibl© than

the third liietar larva. Kowevers at 48 hoiiTB, the third

iJistar larva sesraB to b© considerably Eiore vgusceptibl© than

the first instar larva.

Experiment VI

EelativQ atomach tojeicitv of fi^ia

of insectictdea to /Kpuba of

1* vigitttioctopmiptata whm sprayed oB
Mt:fe£g_g.o.urd leave,

Insecticides and felathion (B.C.) 0.¥

0»2f.

0,2^

0.04f"

Xh03f^

0»0125^

0.2>S

0»1^

0.025^

their dosess D.D,!I!, (E,0.) .

Biasinon (E.G.)

Phoaphaciidon (E,C.)

Bndrin (Tech.)

Sevin (W.F.)

Parathion (Tech.)

B.H.C.(2ech,)

Shiosieton (B.G.)

Bipterex (W.P.)

Formothion (B.C.)
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SJest insects Second instar grubs were weei in

till8 experiaeiit. were reared

out ill the laboratory on bitter gcijrd

leaves,

ITumber of replications: 3

Kumber of,insects in
each replications 10

Bate of experiment: 1-—2—1967 to 9»«3-.-.l967

femperature during experiments. 85.5®^ ~ 78.9®F

Relative Humidity during eitperiments 87,2f5

Procedures She upper surface of bitter gourd leaves ?#a@

sprayed with insecticidee- under the Potter'©.tower and th©

grubs exposed to the misprayed lo^er surface.as detailed

under 'Methods*. Mortality countB were taken 24 hours after

exposing the gambs to the leaf® '

•Hesultas Eesults are given in Table 6 and represented

in Fig. 11. Xt may be observed that dipteresc 0,1 per ce»t

gives 100 per cent mortality among the grubs, fhis is

followed,in the deacending order by parathioh and endrin

(ijjhich are e(iually effective), BBS, diasijion'and phosphaaidon,

(which are equitoxic), BHC,'sevin^thiometon, malethion and

foraothion, f
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gable 6

Mortality of 2nd instar grubs of E, vigiHtiootopunetata

exposed to the lower surface of bitter gourd leaves ivith

upper surface sprayed vdth different insecticides*

SL. I?o. Insecticide and
concentration

Per cent mortality
in 24 hours

1 Halathion 0.15^ 50.0

2 D.D.f.- 0.25$ 93.3

3 Diassinon 0.02?^ 93,3

4 Phosphamidoa 0-.04f^ 93.3

5 Sevin 0,0125^ 66.6 X

6 Paratlaion 0.051^- 96.6

7 B.H.C, 0.2^ 76.6

8 SMometon 0.1/. 63.3

9 Formothion 0.025^ 30.0

10 Bipterex 0.1^ 100.0

11 Bndrin 0,03^ 96.6



]?ig. 11. Mortality of 2nd inatar grubs of

E. vigiiitiocto-punctata exposed to the

lower surface of "bitter gourd leaves wiili

upper surface sprayed with different

insecticides#

r

-x,.
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DISGlJSSIOg

1. vigir^tioctopnRGtata to toxlclty of different iiieeotioides.

Hesults of tM experiment conducted on this are

smiBiarised in fable 7. She comparisons of the

siiseeptil)ilitie8 have been made "based on the positione of th©

id-p-lines for the different insecticides and the different

Instare*

gable 7

Insecticide

BM

Malathio'n

Sevin

Parathion

BHC

to toxicity of different insecticides

Order of suscepti"bility

At 48 hoijrsAt 24 hours

1X1 > X > IX

XXI > I > II

III>IX= X

X >XI =1X1

II > I > III

III > II > I

III > XI « I

III > IX « I

X > II >1X1

II > III > X

It will be seen that:- (1) the different Instars of the

grub shov? varying susceptibilities to the satae insecticide#
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(2) the order of eusceptiblllty of the three instars is not

identioaX for different Insecticides and (3) the order of

sueceptihillty of the three Inetars to the same insecticide

wi®s at different intervals after application of the

ineeetlcides. 3}hus for example, to 3)3)f, malathion and sevia

the third inetar stage of the grub is th© most susceptible

^hilo to BHG it is the second instaf and to parathion the

first instar which is the most susceptible* It is Interesting

to note that it is the first iiietar grub which is the most

resistant to th© action of eeviu and BBS* Correlation

betv^een the susceptibility to toxic action of the insecticide

the proereasiTQ instars of the insect is observed in the

case of mm ma parathion (at 48 hours) this being positive

in the case of parathion end negative in the case of DM.

The variations in the order of susceptibility observed at
r

the different interval® after treatment may perhaps ^be dua

to the rtjlatlve capacity of the aifferent instars in

eliminating the absorbed insecticides,

tQg^gity of different insecticideii to the gmiba

It is seen that the different instars of the grub

shows varying susceptibilities to different ineeetlcides with

no regularity or sequence. With a view to have an idea

about the overall susceptiiblllty of the grubs taking all the

instars into consideration the whole data relating to all
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the iiiseotieidee were eubjee'ted 'to ajiEijrsis of Tarianoe •
\ • r

(Tiiie Sable 8 tm details 'of the' toal/sia). It has been

obsesTea that there exists' etgnifioaut difference

(sigiiificant-at 5^ leyel)' between the tosicities of the

fliffeKeat •'iiisectiolde© to the grob®« fh© five iasectici.dae •

"Y can be ranked as wMer based on a®gcendi53g toxicitiess-

Sevin PasfathioH DM

fhu© sevin is the moat highly taxic iiisecticid.e to the •

\gmhB foll'owei is the desesnding ordesp by parathioB.,

ffialathioH# BUG and 3WS, fhere does not exist any sigaificaiji;

ilffereace between the tojcioity of malathion and that -of

•BHa,
' — "

Sel^tiva etQiflfifi^h ,t.oxi.eit^ .of....in.seetioide8.. to grubs of

By spraying ths InseGtieide on one surface (upper)'.

— of the leaf and .confiiitag the grubs on. the' ©pp-Qsite surface|'

, til?©©t eoatact of th^ latter f^ith the active Seposite of.

the iii©eeti«sid® ia eliminated corap3.etely, 2?he grubs feed

b2? seifaping the leaf surface, invariably leading the

©fide3®is of the opposite eurface intaot^ fhis remains- as

a. thin trEnepareBt raembran®- at th© fed B>tee.s, So the

iiiaecttoid© can be pi.cked wp by the grub® only If It
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peii@t£'at@s the ©ptieruls aM g®t& into th© mes0f%ll oii

which th©' ineeot feed©.' Beeult© of this trial sliow that-

all the ©l©v@ii i£]ie@otioid@s ufidey tyiai caiae® toxlcitj

among the gmha Iniica^inf that' th©y pene^trate t&e leaf

epidermis,, Howver there exists aoBsiflerame

ia th® mortaliti©8 ojf th© insect ©Eueed th© T^ploue

inseeticidee Indlc&tliig that different iiiseetield©© get

translocated into the leaf ti-s8U©@ i?itli. trying ©ffiei.e^eids:

and that th©j ham Ysr^iBg etomch t©xioitl©&« mm

dipterex (0*1^) ?»hlch gives 1G0fJ mortality appesr® to b©

trauslooated 'with th© w&iiauiS-'efficleiacy- Blpter®x has

also the additional advantsg® of "being m' ©ffeottir©

poison. Kiodriia (0,03f«) and parsthion (0,05^) ale© are

highly effective in killiag the gralj© (each girm "96..6-i

mortality). Them are ©losely followed "by BKP, MaBimn mi
' }

phosphaaidor..,. Seviw, \ihiQfe has shoMi the naximw coHtact

toxicsity to the gru'ba shows very low atomach tqxicity, this

say "be either duB to its low peaetration power or low

etomaeh action. Ifalsthioii, and forciothioK he:ve very low

@to&iach action on th# gruhe.

studies will iiidicate that for Irllliag th®

grubs" whieh har® th© hahit of feeding on. the lofier eiirfeo®

of the leaves it la ©Bough that the upper surfeee 1® sprayed
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vdth the insecticide. Dipterex (trichlorphon) closely

followed by DDT and endrin appear to be suitable for this.

gable 8

Awalvaig of Varianoe fable

Source S.S, df. Variance P.ratio

^Uotal 43901.37 74 X

• o

•

treatment 32149.57 24 1339.565 5.69
i

• Between
insecticides 24307.69 4 6076.9225 25.8553

Between levels
of 0132 4943.69 4 1235.9225 5.2584

Between levels
of Miathion

3633.70 4 908.425 3.8650

Between levels
of parathion

3355.30 4 838.825 3.5689

Between levels
of eevin

2017.06 4 504.265 2.1455

<X-
Betiseen levels
of BHC

804.49 4 201.1225 0.8557

Erros? 11751.80 50 235.036

C.D, for comparison between
insecticides.

* Slenlfioant at 5^ level

(0.05) J2 X^VE
iMmi

*
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Haaks freata^ts

1

2

3

4

2?^ Sevin

$2 ^^rathion
fg Malethion

MO

DDI

Rmkingi

Me@£t

232.60

184.78

134.50

134.12

99.20

Mfference

47.82

50.28

0.38

34.92

11,25

11♦25

in25

11*25
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"V oa/'"£<£•• -••%,

veuav-^^, Y^-
l/8RA^r-l ^

Dosage mortality relationships "between the

insecticides BBf, BHG, parathion, malathioii and sevin and

the three instars of the grubs of E. vigint lootoTinnctata

were ascertained,

?2he orders of susceptibility of the three inatars

to the different inaecticidee based.on their ld-p~lines are

as followss—

After 24 houre of contact

3m III > I >
/

II

BHC 11 > I > III

Parathion I > II S3 III

Mslathion III > I > II

Sevin III > II £3, I

After 48 hours of contact \ .

•

d-. 33Df III > II > I

,BHC II > III > I

Parathion I > II > III •V:.
""l

f^lathion III > II s I

\

Sevin III > II SZ I . •\ i

She order of toxicity of the insecticides to all the 3
•

instars of grubs taken together is: sevin ^ parathioh^

1 •
\ .
•X

i;
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raalathion ]> BHG > DSf. fhere exists significant

difference between the toxicities of the different

insecticide®, there i© no significant difference between

malathion and BHC.

Stomach toxicity of eleven inaecticides each at

its field, dose to the second instar grub of

E* vtgintioctopimctata was ascertained by spraying the

inseeticide on the upper surface of bittergourd leaves and

letting the grubs to feed on the opposite surface, fhe

relative stomach toxicity of the different insecticides tsaa

in the o2?d©ri - dipterex > psrathion = endrin > I5B52 «

diasinon =« phoephamidon > BI!0 > sevin )> thioiaeton ^

malathioa > forsothion.
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